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Abstract

Pursuant to the Fishery Conservation and Management Act (FCMA)
of 1976, eight regional fishery councils were established to prepare
and Implement fishery management plans (FMPs) for species worthy of
special management. This paper addresses the process of preparing
an FMP and highlights that process by examining the preparation of
one plan — the coral and coral reef resources FMP for the Culf of
Mexico and South Atlantic Fishery Councils. Though the coral FMP is
unique in many respects, it offers instructive insights into the
planning process, issue identification, and alternative FMP manage
ment approaches. Among the topics discussed are new management
strategies for a unique resource, methods of coping with no data
base on fishery statistics, and representing the strong contingency
of non-consumptive users.

Introduction

The Fishery Conservation and Management Act of 1976 (FCMA)
asserted United States' jurisdiction over fishery resources within
a new 200-mile fishery conservation zone (FCZ). The major tools for
resource management were to be fishery management plans (FMP) drafted
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for each fishery worthy of special management consideration. This
paper describes the process of FMP preparation and examines one plan
to highlight the problems encountered during the planning effort.

Under the FCMA, eight regional fishery management councils were
established throughout the FCZ: New England, Middle Atlantic, South
Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, Caribbean, Pacific, North Pacific, and
Western Pacific. These Councils are charged by the FCMA to orches
trate FMP preparation and implementation. Historically, this mandate
has been addressed by contracts to consultants, cooperative arrange
ments with the federal National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and
by direct efforts by Council staff. Limited budgets for staff and
contracts have somewhat delayed plan preparation; nonetheless, over
70 FMPs are in some stage of preparation or implementation.

As prescribed in the regulations for the FCMA (50 CFR Part 602.3b),
each FMP analyzes every conceivable aspect of a particular fishery.
In most plans, the outlines are identical, including discussions of
biological data (growth,fecundity, distribution, yield, etc.),
habitat, relevant legal authorities (federal, state, local; laws,
regulations, agreements), trends in the fishery, socioeconomic struc
ture of the fishery participants, business sectors, important cultur
al data (age, nationality, income, etc.) optimum yield (OY) of the
fishery, management measures designed to achieve OY, data needs for
effective management, and how the proposed measures relate to the
status quo. When supported by catch statistics, ecological data, and
other supporting information, each FMP represents a voluminous docu
ment describing the entire fishery, its participants, and its manage
ment framework.

The FMP Process

FMP preparation review and implementation is a lengthy process
with necessary procedures described in the FCMA regulations. As a
plan is being drafted, it is closely scrutinized by several review
and advisory committees selected by the respective Council for that
plan and by federal agencies (Figure 1). When a fishery resource
subject to preparation of an FMP occurs over a geographic area span
ning two or more Councils, a joint planning effort involving two or
more Councils may be undertaken; in those cases (sharks, billfish,
coral, and others), the committees include members from the jurisdic
tion of each participating Council. Typically, a draft plan is first
reviewed by an Advisory Panel (AP) and a Management Committee (MC)
(Figure 2). The AP represents a hand-picked group of about a dozen
people with interests in the subject fishery, a related business
sector, an agency involved in management, an environmental group, etc.
This Panel is responsible for transmitting opinions and knowledge
from these public and private groups. After the AP, the MC reviews
the same draft version. The MC is composed of about 10 Council mem
bers representing an equally diverse mix of viewpoints. Together,
the AP and MC are responsible for shaping much of the early draft.
Later in the process, the Scientific and Statistical Committee (S&S)
offers its expert knowledge of fisheries and the FMP process to
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Figure 1. Hierarchy of organizations involved in the
fishery management plan process. Organiza
tions are listed in ascending order of rela
tive importance, e.g., the Management
Committees can over-rule the Advisory Panel
but can in turn be over-ruled by the full
Regional Fishery Council. Refer to text for
duties of each group.
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Figure 2. Flow chart of the FMP preparation process. DEIS = draft environmental impact statement;
RIA •= regulatory impact analysis; NMFS-DC •= Washington Office of the National Marine
Fisheries Service.
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assure that all pertinent facts are considered. For many FMPs, a
Special S&S composed of scientists thoroughly knowledgeable in the
subject fishery is also named. By the end of the review process, the
AP, MC, and S&S will have met several times with the FMP preparer to

review changes, add new data, and critique each others' recommendations.
Throughout this period, review has been limited to the committees and
the states affected by the plan. Only after approval by the MC, whose
authority supercedes the AP and S&S, and all involved Councils is the
FMP transmitted to the NMFS in Washington, D.C. and eventually the
general public.

The time required to prepare an implemented FMP is quite vari
able. Factors involved include the number of submissions by the pre
parer (one package including all sections or multiple packages of sec
tions by subject area), the number of reviews required to gain full
Council(8) approval, the number of Councils involved, the number of
public meetings needed to adequately present the FMP to all sectors,
and the reaction of the NMFS in Washington to the FMP and EIS. Regard
less of these factors, FMP preparation and review prior to the imple
mentation stage ususally requires well over one year. An important
point to remember is that FMP amendments afeer approval by NMFS require
that much of the process be repeated. Hence, if catch statistics imply
Chat the OY was set unacceptably high, for example, the review process
must be repeated before OY can be lowered. Emergency, short-term
regulations may be implemented relatively quickly through special Coun
cil actions but the review process must eventually be repeated.
During the amendment review, the initial FMP as approved remains in
effect.

As mentioned, over 70 plans are in various stages of the review
process nationally. Among those plans are FMPs for finfish (ground-
fish, mackerels, snapper/groupers) and shellfish (surf clams, crabs,
shrimp); heavily-exploited (New England groundfish, surf clam) and
under-utilized (squid, butterfish) species; and domestically consumed
(lobsters) or exported (squid) species. However, one FMP currently
in preparation is quite unique, and is the case study examined in this
paper — the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico coral plan.

The Coral FMP as a Case Study

The coral and coral reef resources FMP for ehe Gulf of Mexico
and South Atlantic Fishery Management Councils is unique in many
aspects. One of the more noticeable features of this plan is that it
addresses over 400 different species; most FMPs cover small resource
groups of only one or a few species. For example, the Western Pacific
Council's coral plan covers four species. Second, and equally unique,
is the fact that there is no fishery for any coral in ehe Councils'
FCZ and only a very limited one for soft corals in state waters.
Small commercial fisheries existed prior to the mid 1970s but have
since been outlawed by federal and state law. The result is a nearly
total lack of catch and effort statistics — a critical absence in
developing an FMP. Third, the ecology of corals is inherently differ
ent from most finfish and shellfish. Corals are sedentary after a
shore planktonic larval stage, with juvenile and adult corals often
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occurring in units known as reefs. In each reef, a course of ecological
succession proceeds much like in terrestrial environments. The result

is a continually changing resource that requires constant research to
enable effective management. Fourth, a large contingency of coral
resource users rely upon non-consumptive use. Unlike a pure exploita
tion fishery as is the case in nearly every other FMP, coral users
include the glass bottom, charter dive, and fishing boat groups, fish
and specimen collectors, and shellshops ehae market imported corals.
These sectors have been quite vocal throughout the FMP preparation
process. Lastly, to complicate the planning effort, corals are subject
to a very confusing and overlapping set of laws and regulations.
Federal agencies with jurisdiction over coral include ehe Bureau of
Land Management (OCS Lands Act and regulations), the Office of Coastal
Zone Management (Coastal Zone Management Act; Marine Protection, Research,
and Sanctuaries Act), the Coast Guard (enforcement of the FCMA), NMFS
(research for the FCMA), and the Councils. The state of Florida also
has a coral law to cover resources within its territorial sea.

The lack of a fishery and the preponderance of non-consumptive users
have raised questions of why a coral FMP is being prepared at this time.
Three points emphasize the need for a plan. First, although corals are
not currently harveseed as a "fishery" resource, ehe living corals in
United States' waters are not without significant economic value.
Thriving coral reefs are important resources for local scientific,
tourist, and recreation industries. Further, demand for imported corals,
particularly for jewelry and objets d'art, raise the possibility that
a fishery will be developed in the fueure. Presencly, mose of the corals
marketed domestically appear to be imported illegally from the Philip
pines and, to a lesser extent, Haiti — both of whom have laws explic
itly prohibiting the export of raw, unprocessed corals. If those laws
are ever enforced and the demand continues, domestic corals will
probably be subjected to increased exploitation pressures. In any
event, the protection and management of living coral resources, perhaps
via an exceptionally low optimum yield, represents a viable interpre
tation of ehe intent of the FCMA. Second, although corals themselves
are not harvested, literally dozens of finfish and shellfish species
that utilize corals for food or shelter are caught recreationally or
commercially. For example, spiny lobsters, snappers, and groupers
inhabit reefs during parts of their life; shrimp, callico scallops,
stone crab's, and many tropical fish live in hard bottom areas that
often include corals. In many of these fisheries, corals are a very
significant component of the species' habitat. Some of the stocks
would be displaced or perhaps decimated by reduced coral health. The
last and perhaps most important argument centers on the complex juris
dictional morass described above. The many agencies involved have
produced a duplicative system for management within federal waters.
Memoranda of understanding (MOUs) have been signed in some cases to
effectuate a more coordinated and cohesive management system but in
many cases each agency proceeds individually. Furthermore, Jurisdiction
which has for the past several years provided the basis for management
authority has become clouded by a September 24, 1979, Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals decision in United States v. Alexander that limited
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) regulations from the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act concerning corals to activities related to OCS mineral
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activities. This recent court interpretation greatly restricts the
breadth and geographic coverage of the BLM authorities. It leaves most
of the corals beyond the territorial boundary without any management
until an FMP is implemented. These three rationales encompass socio
economic, ecological, and administrative aspects of the coral resource.
They validate the need for an FMP immediately, regardless of the status
of the coral fishery.

Based on the preceding description of the FMP process and the
uniqueness of ehe resource, ie may be useful Co analyze how ehe coral
FMP has been developed by Che Cwo Councils. Naturally, with Che paucity
of data and the peculiarities of corals, the Councils have proceeded
cautiously toward a rather unconventional plan. Emphasis has been
placed on the role of corals as habitat, the diversity of user groups
associated with corals, ehe lack of data to calculate yields and to
apportion catch and use, and jurisdictional problems. Brief descrip
tions of how Che joint Council effort has approached these issues are
presented below; however, since the FMP has not yet gained Council
approval, the following statements are only tentative.

—Coral Habitat

The dependence of so many important commercial and recreational
species on coral for habitat presented a problem unlike that addressed
in any other FMP. Combined with the historical absence of a fishery,
the inclination has been to evaluate coral in light of marine communi
ties' dependence on coral for their existence. The coral FMP has there
fore taken a broader ecosystem or habitat management approach Chen typi
cal FMPs.

One major tool of the coral FMP has been "habitat areas of partic
ular concern" (HAPCs). Although specified in the FCMA regulations (50
CFR Part 602.3b.6.ii) as a component of all plans, not even one FMP
had used Che HAPC concepc previously. For corals, however, ehe defini
tion of an HAPC as areas "... which are of particular concern because
of a requirement in the life cycle of the stock(s), e.g., spawning
grounds, nursuries, migratory, ecc. ... (and) ... chose areas which
are currently or potentially threatened with destruction or degradation"
seemed an ideal method of management, especially since many corals are
subject to negative impacts from pollution, boating accivicies, ocher
human aceions, and many natural occurrences.

To use the concept, the FMP preparer (Center for Natural Areas)
and ehe Cwo Councils had Co develop criceria and rationales for HAPCs.
A primary consideration of the concept was its use in the FMP. Thus
far, the idea has been applied to special ecological areas for the sole
purpose of focusing regulatory and enforcement capabilities. The
criteria applied to prospective areas were:

1) ecological — an outstanding or representative example of
a coral community; presence of a rare species; or an area
with highly unusual coral diversiCy or oCher ecologlc re-
lacionship.
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2) research — an area with an unusual history of research or

areas that clearly portray features of corals or coral reef
resources.

3) exploitation — areas where high concentrations of economical
ly valuable corals occur or coral areas subject Co impacts
from man-made activities.

4) recreation — areas commonly visiced by recreational divers
or boaters or areas offering high but underutilized recre
ational value.

In the FMP process, coral HAPCs have thus far been considered
in areas encompassing all four criteria. Some areas are already managed
under existing authorities, such as the Key Largo Coral Reef Marine
Sanceuary and ocher areas in Che Florida Keys. Ocher HAPCs mlghc include
Ease and West Flower Garden Banks in the northwestern Gulf of Mexico

or a representative Onslow Bay, N.C. hard bottom area. Regardless of
the status of existing authority, naming as an HAPC served as Council
acknowledgement of a special coral resource assemblage. An effort to
incorporate representative coral habitats throughout the geographic
area of Che plan was also attempted during HAPC consideration.

This HAPC concept appears to be an excellent tool for focusing
limited management/enforcement resources. The major use of HAPCs in
the coral plan was a first attempt at applying a new approach in the
FMP process and represent one plan's solution to the special problems
encountered in every FMP.

--User Group Diversity

The coral resource differs from most fisheries, since user groups
include a variety of sectors, dominated most obviously by non-consump
tive users. During plan preparacion, this diversity and dominance was
made clear by the Councils' Advisory Panel (AP). In response to their
input, the HAPC criteria considered a wide range of users, only one
of which involved exploitation. Management measures under consideration
for HAPCs and the entire resource area were very cognizant of user group
opinions. In fact, it was those opinions that continuously urged pre
paration of the FMP and shaped its direction Coward broad habitat
management.

—Lack of Data

The absence of any catch, effort, participation, demand, or other
data greatly restricted development of yields, namely maximum sustained
yield (MSY) and optimum yield (OY). Since yields are a chief objective
of each FMP, the coral plan could not complete the typical yield cal
culations but had Co develop another approach to stock assessment.

With a tendency coward che seacus quo of no fishery and with no
catch or efforC daca, ehe Councils have conceived a new approach —
an incaluable MSY. Besides several small porclons of che Florida
Reef Trace ehac have been heavily researched, no MSY could be derived
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without making unsupportable assumptions. This line of thinking again
is unique, wich no basis in ocher FMPs.

Following an incaluable MSY, ic has also been decided that OY
is relatively unquantifiable. The only yield recommended thus far has
been for that amount of coral collected by permit from either BLM or the
Florida Department of Natural Resources. It may be difficult to defend
any OY in light of an incalcuable MSY, but Che rescricted OY will enable
scientific and educational programs to continue.

The lack of data is also clear in the plan's recommendations for
future research. Among the research topics suggested are ecological
reviews of growth rates, colony weights, densities and distributions.
A better understanding of natural versus human impacts on corals is also
a crucial data gap.

--Jurisdictional Issues

One major outcome of the coral FMP should be a clarified juris
diction picture of coral resources. When a plan is implemented, the
combination of BLM, NMFS, and OCZM control should be better lncegrated.
This will be a significant advance considering the decision in U.S. v.
Alexander on the BLM coral regulations. However, other agency inter
actions in research, permits, and more will persist. For those cases,
additional agreements need to be reached. Each Council has already
signed a memorandum of understanding (MOU) with OCZM Co provide con-
suleaeion and coordination of resources over which they both have juris-
dicCion. Anocher MOU clarifying Che cransfer of jurlsdiccion as the
coral plan is implemented or marine sanctuaries are designated has been
pending between BLM, OCZM, and NMFS for well over one year.

Another crucial issue in effective implementation of the FMP
is coordination with state authorities inside territorial waters.

Since the only significant coral stocks in state waters occur in
Florida, a cooperative agreement with Che Florida Department of Natural
Resources is most needed. Supporting agreements with the Florida
Department of Natural Resources would be very helpful In gaining staCe
research and enforcement support for ehe FMP. Cross-deputization of
Florida Marine Patrol and U.S. Coast Guard personnel would be an
effective approach to manage coral resources that are common on both
sides of the territorial sea boundary.

The Future

On the present schedule, the coral FMP should be to the imple
mentation stage by mid to late 1980. As drafted, ehe plan and ics
accompanying EIS should form a solid basis on which Co formulate an .
integrated plan for corals and its associated resources. Of crucial
importance will be Che implementation of the spiny lobster, shrimp,
snapper/grouper, reef fish, and other plans in the Councils. These
FMPs must be well coordinated to protect the concerns of users in each
fishery.
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A Model to Estimate the Unrecorded Catch
Based on Recorded Landings

Dr. C. Bruce Austin , Gregg T. Waugh* and S. Kenneth Chan"*

A model is presented that can be utilized to estimate the magnitude
of the unrecorded catch relative to recorded landings. The magnitude of
the unrecorded catch relative to recorded landings was theoretically
determined by convereing a conventional theoretical static fishery
production function into a dynamic model. The Florida spiny lobster,
Panuliru8 argus. fishery has conditions similar to those described by
the model and was utilized for the preliminary test of the model. The
model implies that the unrecorded catch is slighcly larger Chan Che
recorded caCch of approximately 5.5 million pounds. While a percentage
of the unrecorded catch can be attributed to the recreational harvest,
it is expected (but still not verified) that the poaching of shorts by
commercial fishermen while they are harvesting legal size lobsters is
the major portion of Che unrecorded catch.

This paper describes ongoing work that is sponsored by the Ford
Foundation to apply analytical and numerical models to marine, resource
management problems through the Ford Foundation State Environmental
Policy Program. A basic difficulty with calibrating fishery models is
that statistical estimations must frequently be done with incomplete
landing statistics because a significant amount of Che cacch is noC
recorded for various reasons. A model is developed in ehis paper that
can be utilized to estimate the magnitude of the unrecorded catch
relative to recorded landings when the fishery has Che following
characteristics.

(i) There is a specified fishing season which is less than the
whole year and during that fishing season the exploitable
stock declines, and that decline can be expressed as a ratio
of the beginning season exploitable stock.

(ii) There is a specified closed season when the exploitable stock
rebuilds to approximately the same level by the beginning of
each fishing season.

Work sponsored by the Ford Foundation (Grant Number 785-0324)

Associate Professor, University of Miami

Research Assistant, University of Miami

Graduate Student, University of Miami
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(iii) Recruitment that occurs during the closed season can be
estimated as a ratio of the beginning season exploitable
stock. Furthermore, that the estimate of recruitment during
the closed season can provide an estimate of recruitment
during Che fishing season as a ratio of the beginning season
exploitable stock.

These conditions are summarized in Figure 1 which depicts relative
abundance of the exploited stock over a period of time that includes
consecutive open and closed seasons. This example indicates an eight
month fishing season followed by a four month closed season followed by
another eight month fishing season.

Given these above conditions then, the magnitude of the unrecorded
catch relative to recorded landings can be theoretically determined by
converting a conventional theoretical static fishery production
function into a dynamic model.

A Static Production Function

A fishery production function specifies the mathematical
relationship becween economic inpucs (fishing effort), the size of the
exploitable stock, and the resulting catch. The mostwidely used static
production function is specified to be

(1) Ct = KEc Nt

where C is the catch in period (t), E is the level of fishing effort,
N is the exploitable stock, and K is the catchability coefficient that
is constant over time, but varies between different fishing gear and
exploitable stocks. The reliability of this form is closely related to
the ability to aggregate different types of fishing gear that operate in
a fishery. This is normally not a weakness of Che theoretical form buc
an applied statistical problem of estimating che form.

An important characteristic of the static production function is
its proportionality condition. A percentage reduction in the
exploitable stock will result in an equivalent.pergentage reduction in
the catch or catch per unit of effort (CPUE = /E) .

*

Proof

C°KEN or C/E = KN

InC = InK + InE +InN ln(°/E) = InK + InN

1dC 1 1 dC/E „ 1
CdN N C7E dN ~ N

dC „dN d°/E = dN
C" N C/E N
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Figure 1. Expected seasonal pattern of Che exploiced sCock required for
Che model.

A Dynamic Production Function

A dynamic production funceion can be specified from Che scatic
function given three assumpcions. First, the fishing effort level is
constant in each period of ehe fishing season. In most seasonal
fisheries, the opening months of the season are "busier" Chan ehe laCter
months of the season. If ehe pactern is known, the model can be
adjusted accordingly. Second, chere is no recruicmenc Co Che
exploitable sCock during Che open season. Third, Chere is no morCaliCy
in Che exploitable stock except ehe fishing morCaliCy indicated by the
production function. The second assumption about no recruitmenc will be
dropped, and in doing so, pennies a calculaCion of ehe unrecorded caCch
given whatever assumpCion is made aboue recruitment. The third
assumption can be eliminated with Che specification that recruitment is
the nee groweh race of the exploitable stock which is the difference
becween the gross recruitment rate and the natural mortality rate.

Given the three assumptions, then the change in the explolcable
stock during any period (c) in Che fishing season is ehe caCch (C ).

dN

(2) N -
dC

-KEtNt

Integrating (2) with respect to time (t) indicates that the
exploitable stock at any time during the season is

(3) Nt =No e-KV

where No is the exploitable stock at the beginning of the season*. Sub
stituting (3) into (1) yields the dynamic production function

(4) Ct =KE (No f**^ )
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The dynamic production function (equation 4) could be utilized to
estimate the value of Che catchability coefficient (K) if landings in
each period during the season were avialable. A logarithmic form of
equation 4 for the statistical estimations purpose would be

(5) lnCt = InK + lnEt + InNo - KEtt

(V)InC = a - 6|E tI,where a = InK + InE + InNo

Integrating (4) withtrespect to time (t) yields the equation for
cumulative seasonal catch .

(6) /Ct -No(l-e-^J
Presumably the percent reduction in the exploitable stock over the

fishing season would De known by monitoring the percentage reduction in
the catch or sampling the CPUE over the season according to the
proportionality assumptions of the static production function
(equation 1). Given the known percent reduction (X) then the
catchability coefficient could be readily calculated without catch data
on each period in the season in the following way:

(7) 'Ct - No (l-e-'V)
No No

anging (7)

(8)
_ In (1-X)

Ett

Equations (3), (4) and (6) are illustrated in Figure 2. The
exploitable stock N is the same as Figure 1. The other variables (C ,
/ C ) are calculated by the dynamic production function.

Proof

N «• No
-KE t

e t

InNt = InNo - KEfct

I dNt =
N dt " -KEt

dt • ""Vc

The constant in the integration of equation 4 is equal to the beginning
season exploitable stock (No) according to assumption (ii) Chat is
specified at the beginning of the paper.
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Fishing Season

,$Ct-. N0[l-e-KEtt]

CtsKE.(N0e-KEtt)
i * 1
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Figure 2. Season pattern of exploitable stock (N^), monthly catch (Ct)
and cumulative seasonal catch (S C^)

To the extent that there is an unrecorded catch, it does not bias
the use of the catch or CPUE over Cime Co estimate the relative size of
the exploitable stock (value of X). However, to the extent there is an
unrecorded catch, then utilizing equations (5) or (8) to estimate the
catchability coefficient (K) will result in an overestimate of the true
value of K. In the opposite direction of bias, Co the extent there is
recruitment to the exploitable stock during the fishing season, the
result will be to underestimate the true value of*K.

The only time this bias would be obvious is if it violated the
basic form of the dynamic production function by resulting in the
estimated value of K being zero. This could only occur with an
underestimate of K due to recruitment. The necessary condition would be
that the catch plus recruitment during the fishing season, both
expressed as ratios of the beginning season exploitable stock (/ C /No $
/No) to the reduction in the exploitable stock plus the recruitment.

Obviously if catch is less than recruitment then the exploitable stock
would be increasing rather Chan decreasing over Che fishing season.
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That is, the cumulative seasonal catch (equation 6) must be equal to

(9) /Ct =No [l-e~KEtt] =XNo +R

rearranging

(10) e"KEtC = l-X-R/No

As long as the reduction in the exploitable stock (X) and recruitment
during the fishing season measured as a ratio of the beginning season
exploitable stock ( /No), are less than one (X + /No < 1) then the
dynamic production function based on recorded by solving (10) for K

(11) K--[ln (1EXf/S0))
where 1 > l-X-R/No > 0

then K > 0.

However, if X + /No > 1 it implies that the estimated value of the
catchability coefficient (K) must be zero which is not possible.

The whole problem can be restated in the following way. With the
assumptions that there is no unrecorded catch or recruitment then a
dynamic production function, based on a static one, permits the direct
estimation of the theoretical catchability coefficient. When the no
recruitment assumption is relaxed, the theoretical catchability
coefficient is underestimated depending on the amount of recruitment.
However, there is a level of recruitment, expressed as a ratio of
beginning season exploitable stock ( /No) that will result in the
estimation of the catchability coefficient (K) being zero which is
theoretically impossible. That level is where recruitment during the
fishing season ( /No) is. greater than the exploitable stock at the end
of the fishing season ( t/No).

If the theoretical static and resulting dynamic production
functions are specified to include an unrecorded catch then, given the
three general conditions about the fishery that were originally
described, the magnitude of the unrecorded compared to the recorded
catch can be calculated.

A Static Production Function With an Unrecorded Catch

The simplest and most likely situation is when the unrecorded catch
is proportional to the recorded catch. This would be expected to occur
when the production function for the unrecorded catch is of the same
mathematical form as the recorded catch production function. In this
situation the static production function would be the following (the
number of the equations that include an unrecorded catch correspond to
the previously developed equations without an unrecorded catch, except
for the asterisk to distinguish them).
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44 (1 >Ct =(l ♦ 0) cc =(1 +0) KEtNt

Ct is the tocal recorded catch (C )plus unrecorded catch (0C ) in
each time period. The variable 0 is 'defined as the unrecorded catch
coefficient. The theoretical catchability coefficient (K) and effort
level IE; are, of course, always derived solely from recorded data.

Without recruitment (defined as net increase in the exploitable
stock such that it incorporates natural mortality), this static
production function (1 ) yields a similar dynamic production function
as the original static production function (1). The change in the
exploitable stock in each time period is the total catch.

,* 6Ut -
(2 ) Nc *dT °"cc "~C1 +•> KM*c t

Integrating (2 )with respect to time indicates the exploitable stock at
any time during the season.

(3*) N£ -No e_(1 +0) *V

Substituting (3 ) into (1 ) yields the dynamic production function

(4*1 Cfc -(1 ♦ 0) KEt No e-(1 +0) *V
Since the only data available is recorded catch C = Ct/(1 + 0)
both sides of equation (4 ) can be divided by (1 + 0V. to produce the
dynamic production function for the recorded catch (4 ) which can be
compared with the original recorded catch production function (equation

(4**) Ct -KEtNo e_(1 +0)KV
The dynamic production function (equation 4 *), like its

counterpart with no unrecorded catch, could be utilized for regression
analysis if landing data was available in each time period in the
season. The logarithmic form for estimation would be:

(5) lnCt = InK + lnEt + InNo - (1 +0)KE t

lnCc =a-8fEtcl where a = InK ♦ InE ♦ InNo
B = (1 + 0)K

With an unrecorded caCch, Che slope of che statistical estimation
function (8) cannot be used to estimate K directly. However, (1 + 0)K
can be statistically estimated.

it

Integrating (4 )with respect, to time yields the^quation for total
recorded and unrecorded catch (6 ). Integrating (4 ) with regard to
time yields the total recorded catch (6 l^Jtsee appendix for a
description of integrating 6 as compared to 6 ).
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(6**) /ct -No (l-C-r-hj) «~° +0>K£tt)
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What is known from the recorded catch can be specified in a three
equation and three unknowns system to solve for the unrecorded catch
coefficient.

*
First, the dynamic production function (equation 5 ) estimates (1

+ 0)K. That is:

I. (1 + 0)K = B

Second, equation (6 ) must meet the condition that the total
recorded and unrecorded catch is equal to the reduction in the beginning
season exploitable stock (XNo) plus recruitment (R) during the fishing
season

II. No (1 + 0) - e~° * 0)KEte = XNo + R

(1*0)- e"(1 +""V - X♦ R/No

Third, Che equation for recorded catch (equation 6 )must be equal
to actual recorded landings (L).

m- N° I1- oVa *-(1 +""t'J -L
Restating the three equations and the three unknowns, the system

can be solved for the unrecorded catch coefficient (0), actual
unrecorded catch (0L), and the beginning season exploitable stock (No).

Equation System

I. U + 0) K = 8

II. ((1 ♦ 0) -e"(1 +«"V) =X♦ R/No
TTT N„ fl 1 "(I ♦ 0)KE t ) =.in. no [i-(-pnr)e c j - l

Unknowns Knowns

0 =* unrecorded catch coefficient E " recorded fishing effort

K = catchablity coefficient X = reduction in the
exploitable stock over the
fishing season

p

No = beginning season /No = recruitment to the
exploitable stock exploitable stock over the

fishing—season as a ratio
of the beginning season
exploitable stock
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46 L = recorded landings

(1+0)K " slope of the statistical
regression of catch in each
time period

A Preliminary Test of the Model

The Florida spiny lobster (Panulirus argus) fishery has conditions
similar to those described by the model. The fishery has consecutive
eight month open (August-March) and four month closed seasons (April-
July). Over the past fourteen years when Che number of Craps fished has
been recorded on pennies (1960-74), Che average reducCion in Che
exploitable stock as indicated by the reduction in recorded catch per
trap (CPUE) in each season has been 57.6%. Therefore, X in the model is
equal to .576.

After the four month closed season the stock has returned to
approximately its original beginning season exploitable size each year
as indicated by the relative_stability of the recorded beginning season
(August) catch per trap (X CPUE = 7.576, 6" - = 1.6). If this
recruitment trend holds over the eight month fishing season it implies
that recruitment during the eight month fishing season is approximately
1.20 times the magnitude of the beginning season exploitable stock.
Therefore in the model, /No = 1.2 .

Total seasonal landings (millions of pounds) have been relatively
constant from 1960-7_4 (X " 3.99, G - " 1.45) and have been even more
stable since 1970 (X = 5.5, 6 - " *788). Therefore, in the model,
L = 5.5 million pounds.

Finally utilizing^ logarithmic form of the dynamic production
function (equation 5 ) for a statistical ordinary least squares
regression on recorded monthly landing data resulted in the following:

(1 + 0)K = .00000146742

F = 120

R2 - .75951

D.W. " 1.75

n = 40 (8 mos/year: 1970-74).

Substituting the known values into the three equation system
yield:

Note that this fishery meets the condition that X + /No =• 1.76 > 1
such that estimating K by equation (11) would result in a
theoretically impossible zero value for K unless there is'an
unrecorded catch.
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Known Calculated Unknowns

Et » 123,053 traps 0 =1.035849

X = .576 0L = 5,698,032 (unrecorded catch)

R/No =1.2 K = .000000709612

L= Cc= 5,500,833 (recorded catch) No = 6,221,592

R » 1.2 No = 7,465,910

No = .576 No = 3,583,637

Conclusions

Work is still ongoing to improve the statistical calibration of the
model for the Florida spiny lobster fishery. The model implies that the
unrecorded catch is slightly larger than the recorded catch. General
observations of the recreational (sport diver) catch which is not part
of the recorded landings would suggest that this catch is not anywhere
near the magnitude of the reported commercial landings (Austin, 1976).
Another possibility which has important implications for future
policies is the poaching of sub-legal size lobster that would have
otherwise grown into the legal size (76.2 mm caparapace length) during
the fishing season.

The standard wooden slat trap used in Florida retains lobster from
a size of approximately 55 am carapace length. In heavily fished areas
such as the Florida Keys few lobsters grow much beyond the minimum legal
size limit (76.2 mm) (Warner ee al., 1977). Approximately 66Z of the
catch is sub-legal size (55 mm - 76.2 m m) that fishermen are supposed
Co release (Warner et_ jil., 1977). At estimated growth rate of 5 mm per
molt and four molts per year (Davis, 1978) sub-legal size lobsters in
approximately the 65 - 76.2 mm range would grow into the legal size
during the eight month fishing season. This readily exploitable sub-
legal "short" population is larger than the legal size population. They
are readily available when traps are pulled and there are known black
markets for short lobsters. It is expected (but still not verified)
that the poaching of shorts by commercial fishermen while they are
harvesting legal size lobsters is the major portion of the unrecorded
catch.
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Appendix

* **

Given equations (4 ) and 4 as follows:

(4*) Ct -<I ♦ 0> KEt No e"(1 +*)KV

(4**) Ct -KEtNo e"(1 +""V
Integrating the recorded catch equation (4 ) with respect to time

yields the cumulative seasonal recorded catch.

'Ct "TT? a"0 +***** *«
where G is equal to No, the initial stock, cherefore

/Ct =No(l-TJ-9e-(1+0)KEtt)
Integrating (4 ) with respect to time yields the total recorded and

unrecorded catch.

/Ct - (I +0) /KEtNo e"° *0)KV dt
= (1 +0) /Ct

- " *•> (r?i <'(1 +0)KE<C *o)
- -No e-° +""V ♦ (1 ♦ 0) G

Since G is equal to the initial stock (Ho) we can simplify by
isolating G by dividing the equaCion by (1 + 0), Chen

-No (1 --J-L-3 e~(1 *^V)
**

which is the same as the integral of (4 ). In other words, these two
equations are consistent.

Furthermore, the total catch is simply (1 + 0) times the total
recorded catch.

/Ct =• (1 + 0) /Ct

<l*„[».(l I .-"♦««■',]
1+0

- N (1 ♦ 0- e~(1 *0)KV)
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